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Executive Summary 

Energy efficiency is a top and growing concern for data 
center professionals today. Vertiv™’s Data Center Users’ 
Group survey respondents ranked energy efficiency their 
second highest concern in spring 2009. In fall 2005, it was 
not even among the top five. 

Whether driven by a mandate to save costs, reduce  
carbon footprint or both, efforts to reduce data center 
energy consumption are compromised by the continuing 
adoption of technologies that draw more power and 
generate more heat. 

While it is possible to take incremental steps to improve 
cooling energy efficiency by degrees, Vertiv recommends 
implementing a comprehensive efficiency management 
platform that combines containment technology with 
intelligent environmental controls. This solution can deliver 
greater than 30 percent energy savings as well as 25 
percent improvement in capacity. With an ability to cool 
more than 30kW per rack, it also addresses issues of heat 
density now and for the future. In sum, this efficiency 
management platform provides the highest energy 
efficiency currently available, supports IT growth trends,  
and enhances availability. 

Introduction 

Data centers consume between 8 and 35 percent of total 
energy used by non-manufacturing, information-intensive 
companies, which makes the data center the single largest 
and most concentrated contributor to enterprise carbon 
footprint, according to the Uptime Institute.1 

The Uptime Institute also has reported that the four-year 
cost of a server’s electricity is typically the same as the cost 
for the server itself and that, when the costs for additional 
power and air conditioning infrastructure are considered, the 
minimum capital expenditure for a $1,500 server is more 
than five times its cost.2 

These statistics underscore the win-win nature of improving 
energy efficiency: it is good for data center management 
seeking cost reductions and good for the planet. Yet 
achieving high levels of infrastructure energy efficiency is a 
considerable challenge, particularly when aiming to improve 
the efficiency of the cooling system, which is the second 
largest consumer of energy in the data center (the servers 
are the largest). 

Average heat loads in larger data centers are currently at 
8kW per rack and are projected to grow significantly over 
the next few years as technologies that require more power 
and generate more heat continue to be widely adopted. 
Another trend that is expected to continue is wide diversity 
in heat loads from rack to rack, resulting in hot spots and 
zones throughout the data center. Imbalanced heat loads 
across the row challenge the ability to optimize data center 
cooling. Typical measures taken to dissipate the heat, such 
as increasing airflow, result in efficiency losses and fail to 
provide the proper environmental conditions, thereby 
threatening costly downtime. 

Fortunately, technologies exist that can dramatically  
and safely improve cooling energy efficiency. Vertiv 
recommends a comprehensive efficiency management 
platform that combines cold aisle containment technology 
with intelligent environmental controls to deliver greater than 
30 percent energy savings and 25 percent capacity increase 
while enhancing availability. This solution is capable of 
cooling 10kW to more than 30kW per rack, depending on 
whether internal or external cooling is used with the cold 
aisle containment. 

The basic requirement for implementing this efficient 
solution is that the servers must be arranged in a hot aisle/
cold aisle configuration. It can be used in raised-floor data 
centers or data centers constructed on a slab. It is easy to 
retrofit in conventional cooling environments, described 
below, and addresses efficiency deficits inherent to the 
conventional cooling method. 
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Conventional Cooling Efficiency Deficits 

The conventional cooling method circulates cold air from 
computer room air conditioning (CRAC) units via a plenum 
under a raised floor. The CRAC units are located outside the 
rack rows around the perimeter of the data center. Server 
racks arranged in a hot aisle/cold aisle configuration improve 
the efficiency of raised-floor data centers by raising the 
temperature of the air returning to the CRAC unit, which 
allows it to operate more efficiently. 

However, this practice is not failsafe from an efficiency 
standpoint. Cool bypass air escapes through openings in the 
raised floor and hot air re-circulates through and around 
racks because there is no physical barrier to this air 
movement. The resulting mixed air temperatures can in 
some cases be unacceptably high for the servers at the top 
of the racks and at the end of the aisles. 

When users discover hot spots, they typically respond by 
lowering the supply air temperature, which results in 
overcooling the room. Users also turn on standby units, 
increasing the volume of air to the cold aisle. Efficiency 
losses result from the higher amount of air being distributed 
at temperatures that are too low. 

The most energy efficient and reliable solution is to provide 
focused cool air at the right temperature and volume directly 
to the IT equipment, and maintain those parameters even 
when conditions in the data center change. This requires a 
cold aisle containment system and dynamic adaptive control 
of room airflow, temperature and humidity. However, in order 
to achieve the significant energy efficiency gains this 
efficiency management platform will deliver, cooling best 
practices must first be implemented. 

Foundation for Energy Efficiency: Cooling  
Best Practices 

Implementing cooling best practices will provide baseline 
improvements in cooling efficiency that save money and 
improve data center performance. These include: 

yy Sealing moisture out of the data center, 

yy Optimizing airflow (including arranging server racks in a 
hot aisle/cold aisle configuration), 

yy Raising air supply temperatures while still remaining 
within the ASHRAE recommendations of 64.4 degrees F 
(18 degrees C) to 80.6 degrees F (27 degrees C),3 

yy Following proper operating guidelines, and 

yy Implementing system monitoring to ensure preventive 
maintenance. 

(Additional information about cooling best practices can be 
found in the white paper Focused Cooling Using Cold Aisle 
Containment, available at www.liebert.com.) 

A comprehensive efficiency management platform that 
combines cold aisle containment with intelligent 
environmental controls can deliver greater than 30 
percent energy savings and 25 percent capacity 
increase while enhancing availability. This solution is 
capable of cooling 10kW to more than 30kW per rack.
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Aisle Containment Improves Traditional  
Cooling Efficiency 

Beyond implementing these baseline measures, data center 
energy efficiency can be further improved by using a 
physical barrier to prevent hot and cold air from mixing. 
Aisle containment, as this solution is called, is possible once 
the server racks have been arranged in the hot aisle/ cold 
aisle configuration. 

While aisle containment was a relatively unknown practice  
in 2008, 30 percent of respondents to a survey conducted 
in mid-2009 by SearchDataCenter.com reported they had 
implemented an aisle-containment system.4 The rapid 
adoption is not surprising given that aisle containment 
substantially improves cooling efficiency at a low initial cost 
and is easy to implement. 

Aisle containment increases the cooling capacity and 
energy efficiency of the cooling unit by ensuring that the 
return air temperature to the CRAC unit is high. The high 
return air temperature increases the cooling capacity 
available for cooling the sensible heat generated by the 
electronic equipment rather than using the energy for 
re-humidifying. In addition, the increased capacity, together 
with the separation of hot and cold air, makes it possible to 
cool higher heat loads per rack. 

Achieving Higher Efficiency and Capacity 
Improvements Using Cold Aisle Containment 

Data center professionals have the option of containing the 
cold aisle or the hot aisle; however, cold aisle containment 
(CAC) is the solution preferred by Vertiv™, as well as 
respondents to the SearchDataCenter.com survey previously 
mentioned. When utilized with focused-cooling technologies, 
CAC substantially improves data center cooling efficiency. 

CAC better addresses the task of separating hot and cold 
air while supplying cold air to the servers. It also is easily 
retrofitted into existing raised-floor data centers or installed 
on a slab. It can be implemented to allow the CRAC airflow 
to be controlled based on the server needs. Cold aisle 
containment also provides a more comfortable environment 
for data center personnel, and the low initial cost of cold 
aisle containment makes it an economical solution as well. 

CAC delivers substantial capacity improvements. By 
preventing the mixing of hot and cold air, CAC effectively 
captures wasted cooling effort and gives it back in the form 
of increased capacity. On average, CAC in a room with  
high-heat density racks cooled by traditional raised-floor 
cooling will realize an increase in supply air temperature of 
10 degrees F.5 This enables CAC to manage the same 
heat load using fewer CRAC units. 

CAC can be accomplished using external cooling or internal 
cooling. With the external cooling method, the cooling unit 
is located outside the containment (typically a raised-floor 
system with perimeter-located CRAC units). CAC with 
external cooling can typically cool 10 to 15kW heat  
load per rack. However, maximum capacity depends on 
site-specific factors such as raised floor height, rack layout 
and others. 

Using the internal cooling method, the cooling unit is 
located inside the containment (typically above or between 
the racks). CAC with internal cooling can cool more than 
30kW heat load per rack. CAC with internal cooling can  
be deployed in a traditional raised-floor environment or  
on a slab. 

(For more information about cold aisle containment, 
including a detailed comparison of hot aisle and cold aisle 
containment, see the white paper Focused Cooling Using 
Cold Aisle Containment, available at www.liebert.com.) 

Achieving Maximum Efficiency through  
Intelligent Control 

To build on the efficiency improvements offered by cold aisle 
containment, Vertiv introduced SmartAisle™, a complete 
system that provides high availability along with the highest 
possible energy efficiency. These goals cannot be reached 
with CAC alone. To achieve the greatest reduction in energy 
consumption, intelligent control capable of dynamically 
optimizing the operating parameters of the precision cooling 
environment is required. This intelligence is provided by the 
Liebert® iCOM™ control system. 

The most energy efficient and reliable solution is to 
provide focused cool air at the right temperature and 
volume directly to the IT equipment, and maintain 
those parameters even when conditions in the data 
center change. 
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Intelligent environmental controls enable a CAC structure to 
become a SmartAisle system with the potential to reduce 
energy consumption by more than 30 percent. Much of the 
energy reduction results from dynamic fan control of 
precision cooling units equipped with electrically 
commutated (EC) plug fans or variable frequency drive fans. 
Only with this dynamic fan control can the amount of 
efficiency gains possible with a physical containment 
system be maximized. 

(For a comparison of the efficiency of EC plug fans vs. 
variable frequency drive fans, see the technical note Using 
EC Plug Fans to Improve Energy Efficiency of Chilled Water 
Cooling Systems in Large Data Centers, available at  
www.liebert.com.) 

Remote sensors in both the hot and cold aisles allow the 
intelligent controls to ensure proper temperature and 
humidity to the inlet of the servers. This maximizes the 
availability of the servers and other IT equipment, the 
principle reason data center cooling is used. Then, for 
maximum efficiency gains, the controls also provide 
continuous dynamic adaptation to server requirements, 
demanding less fan power per kilowatt of cooling. 

Adaptive Airflow Management 

Providing the proper volume of cool air is important to 
maintaining the conditioned environment for the servers and 
other sensitive electronics. Dynamic control of fan speed 
helps maintain an even airflow distribution. 

As shown in Figure 1, discharge temperature control 
maintains the cooling capacity of the cooling unit. A 
dedicated temperature control loop repositions the cooling 
capacity based on the programmed temperature set-point. 
Fan speed control maintains the CFM required to deliver the 
cool air to the inlet of the server rack. A dedicated fan speed 
control loop repositions the fan based on the programmed 
fan speed set-point. Two separate control loops allow for 
flexibility of sensor placement. The controls also can be  
fine-tuned to respond to rapid or slow changes in load and 
CFM requirements. 

To achieve the  greatest reduction in energy 
consumption, intelligent control capable of 
dynamically optimizing the operating parameters of 
the precision cooling environment is required.

Figure 1: Even distribution of airflow is achieved with dynamic fan speed control.
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When limited to fixed speed fans, the only possible  
energy-saving strategy is to place one of the units in 
standby. One of the drawbacks of this method is that the 
under-floor air distribution changes when the units rotate or 
when the standby unit is brought online. With variable fan 
speed, the fans can maintain the same speed as they 
increase and decrease capacity. This added control enables 
the CRAC units to easily maintain the same air distribution. 

Figure 2 shows the additional efficiency that can be 
achieved with dynamic fan speed control. In a typical  
raised-floor data center, cold aisle containment without 
integrated Liebert® iCOM controls reduces energy 
consumption by 21 percent over no containment when 
Liebert DS™ precision cooling is used. By adding intelligent 
control, an additional efficiency gain of 15 percent is realized. 
This translates into a 33 percent reduction in energy 
consumption. Similar savings can be realized when using a 
chilled water system. 

While the ability to control fan speed provides the greatest 
energy reduction, intelligent control provides additional 
efficiency and availability benefits through humidity control, 
zone management, teamwork operations and redundancy. 

Humidity Control

Dew point control is critical when considering the total 
energy savings of the precision cooling system. If the control 
does not compensate for temperature changes from 
set-point, a relative humidity control will add moisture to the 
air as the temperature increases from set-point. It will then 
need to remove the moisture as the cooling unit drives the 
temperature back to set-point, resulting in efficiency losses. 

Zone Management 

Using intelligent control, data center zones can be created 
and managed to allow a select group of units to work 
together. Zone management enables precision cooling in 
rooms with diverse heat loads, dividing walls and localized 
high density cooling. 

Figure 2: Dynamic control provides an additional 15 percent increase in total system efficiency over cold aisle containment alone.

CONVENTIONAL  
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Teamwork Operation 

As discussed previously, heat loads in the data center have 
become more diverse across the server rows, and this trend 
is expected to continue. Without proper coordination 
between CRAC units, the units may operate in different 
modes of temperature and humidity control. For example,  
a unit on the north side of the room may sense low relative 
humidity conditions and add humidity. At the same time, a 
unit on the south side of the room senses high relative 
humidity and removes moisture from the air. The actual 
moisture in the air is equal, but because the measurement 
 is a relative measurement, the higher the temperature, the 
lower the relative humidity. Advanced control systems can 
be deployed across all the precision cooling units in a room 
to enable the units to communicate and coordinate their 
operation. This prevents “fighting mode” and greatly 
increases efficiency of the cooling system. 

Redundancy

Achieving better energy efficiency should not require 
compromising on availability. Implementing a comprehensive 
efficiency management platform ensures that required levels 
of availability will be maintained. 

The Liebert® iCOM control system features built-in lead/lag 
functions to enhance system reliability by ensuring 
continuous operation. If an alarm occurs in a primary unit, 
the control system automatically activates a standby unit to 
maintain cooling system performance. If the room 
temperature or humidity level cannot be regulated by the 
active units, Liebert iCOM will automatically activate standby 
units to regain control of the space. While unlikely, if the 
master unit fails, each unit will default to its internal controls, 
preventing downtime. 

Conclusion 

The growing requirement to improve IT infrastructure  
energy efficiency is challenged by increasing heat density 
and diverse heat loads across rows of servers. The most 
energy efficient and reliable solution is to provide focused 
cool air at the right temperature and volume directly to the 
IT equipment, and maintain those parameters even when 
conditions in the data center change. This requires a 
comprehensive efficiency management platform that 
combines cold aisle containment technology with intelligent 
environmental controls. This solution can deliver greater 
than 30 percent energy savings as well as a 25 percent 
improvement in capacity. It also addresses issues of heat 
density now and for the future, providing substantial 
efficiency gains without compromising requirements  
for availability. 
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